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Political scientist Christopher Devine explained how
partisanship runs deep in America - even among
‘independents’ - in The Conversation. CNN and NBC News
were among the hundreds of outlets nationwide continuing
to show Research Institute video about the damage drones
can do to airplane wings. And The Washington Post,
Education Dive, the National Jurist and International Jurist,
quoted UD experts or mentioned UD programs.
Local media covered the Adele Center dedication and the
groundbreaking of a new building on campus for The Dayton
Foundation, the Dayton Development Coalition and the
University of Dayton's Fitz Center for Leadership in
Community. They also tapped faculty experts for their
thoughts on the midterm election and Sears declaring
bankruptcy.
The Dayton Daily News also featured the immersive
experience students are getting by participating in
the Dayton Ballet's production of "Dracula: Bloodlines."
A sample of the news coverage during the last week is
below, and you can click here to view links to all of the
University's media coverage during October. 
Partisanship Runs Deep in America - Even Among
'Independents'
The Conversation
Christopher Devine, political science
Cardinal Wuerl: Pope Francis Accepts resignation of DC’s
Archbishop Amid Criticism of His Handling of Abuse Claims
The Washington Post
Sandra Yocum, religious studies




See What Happens When a Drone Hits an Airplane
CNN Video
Kevin Poormon, UDRI
How to Find the Metric for Diversity on College Campuses
Education Dive
Donnell Wiggins, admissions
What Lessons Can Higher Ed Teach K-12 about
Cybersecurity? 4 Experts Share Their Insights
Education Dive
Tom Skill, CIO




Dayton Law to Launch Online LL.M on American and
Transnational Law
the National Jurist and the International Jurist
Margaret Ioannides, School of Law
Construction Starts on Future Site of Three Community
Organizations at University of Dayton
Fitz Center
Dayton Daily News, Dayton Business Journal, WDTN-TV and
ABC22/Fox45 
Students Getting An Immersive Experience with 'Dracula'
Dayton Daily News
Aili Bresnahan, philosophy
‘Comrade Cordray:’ Ohio GOP Tries to Tie Cordray to
Communist Party
Dayton Daily News
Christopher Devine, political science




UD Dedicates Adele Center
WDTN-TV and ABC22/Fox45
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